Grid workflows are executed on diverse resources whose interactions are highly complex and hardly predicted. Often the user and the workflow middleware services want to be informed about the performance behavior of workflows, as early as possible, so that they can steer the execution of workflows to compensate the performance loss or execution failures. This paper describes a distributed performance analysis service that supports tracing execution, analyzing performance overheads, and searching for performance problems of Web services-based workflows in the Grid. We present how the user and the Grid workflow middleware can utilize the distributed performance analysis service in order to optimize the execution of workflows.
Introduction
Unlike business workflows which are normally executed in stable environments, Grid workflows are prone to failures and performance variability because the Grid resources on which workflows are executed are dynamic and diverse; the Grid is an unreliable and open environment. Furthermore, Grid workflows, currently most used for scientific computing, as shown in [1] , are more ad-hoc, thus they imply a high degree of complex interactions. As a result, performance tools should detect performance problems and failures of Grid workflows during runtime and inform relevant parties, such as the user (the end-user or the developer) or the Grid workflow middleware (e.g., the workflow scheduler and the workflow execution service), of the problems and failures as early as possible. Moreover, different from conventional (non Grid-based) performance analysis tools which are targeted to expert users and developers who can detect performance problems and optimize their code, the performance analysis tools for Grid workflows must additionally support the Grid middleware services. It is because the Grid offers a huge amount of heterogeneous computing resources, making the traditional code optimization cycle difficult. Instead, the performance optimization is shifted to Grid middleware services which aim at optimizing the execution of Grid workflows by means of the optimization of resource selections and execution control, and self-adaptive techniques [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . To support this paradigm shift, Grid middleware require performance analysis services which are capable of detecting performance problems of Grid workflows during runtime.
To fill the gap between the demand for workflow performance analysis services and the limited number of such services available, we have developed distributed performance monitoring and analysis services which aim at supporting online performance monitoring and evaluation of Grid workflows within the K-WfGrid project [9] . One of the K-WfGrid core components is a distributed performance analysis service (DIPAS) whose objectives are to help the user to understand the performance behavior of Grid workflows and to provide performance results to Grid workflow middleware for constructing and executing Grid workflows. In this paper, we describe DIPAS, its features, and how it assists the end-user, the developer, and the Grid workflow middleware to understand the performance of Grid workflows and to utilize the performance information for optimizing the execution of workflows. We also illustrate DIPAS through the performance evaluation of real-world workflows. This paper substantially refines and extends our previous conference paper published in [10] , focusing on the workflow performance evaluation and providing an up-to-date status of the development of DIPAS.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the requirements for a performance analysis service for Grid workflows. Section 3 describes the architecture of the distributed performance analysis service. Section 4 discusses performance service interfaces, data representations, and request languages. Section 5 presents online performance analysis features. Experiments demonstrating DIPAS are given in Section 6. We outline the related work in Section 7. Section 8 summarizes the paper and discusses our future work.
Performance Analysis Requirements for Grid Workflows

K-WfGrid Objectives and User Classes
The main objective of the K-WfGrid project is to support semi-automatic, knowledge-based composition and execution of Grid workflows [9, 11] . In KWfGrid, Grid workflows are composed from Grid/Web services. The composition and execution of workflows relies on many types of knowledge, including domain-specific knowledge, application structure, available software resources and their relationship, and computing resources. The knowledge is assimilated from different services and managed by a distributed semantical knowledge base.
Two kinds of users must be supported in K-WfGrid. First, the application developer will exploit the K-WfGrid system to design, customize, develop and test workflows. Second, the application user will execute workflows provided by the developer. Both types of users require the performance of the Grid infrastructure and the Grid workflows being monitored and evaluated. While the application user requires online monitoring of the workflow execution and online notification of performance problems, the application developer requires a full support of performance evaluation, including post-execution analysis features, in order to efficiently construct and execute workflows.
Apart from these types of users, Grid middleware services, such as the workflow execution service and the workflow scheduler, also require performance information about executed and running activities to dynamically control the execution of workflows. In particular, information about Grid services and workflow performance will be used to estimate the performance of future Grid service invocations. The performance estimation is an important input for the composition and execution of future workflows.
Requirements for Performance Analysis in K-WfGrid
The above-mentioned objectives and user classes imply various requirements for the performance analysis support in K-WfGrid:
Supporting online and offline performance analysis. Runtime and offline performance information of workflows is not only an important source of knowledge but also provides necessary information for acquiring new knowledge about the performance of future Grid workflows. Grid workflows take a long time to finish and the resources are prone to failures. Therefore, both the user and the Grid workflow middleware require runtime performance evaluation because they want to react as soon as possible to performance problems. For example, when the execution of a service invocation -within an activity instance of a long running workflow -takes a long time to finish due to the slow performance of the machine where the service is hosted, the workflow can be suspended and rescheduled in order to overcome the performance problem. Moreover, the application developer needs to examine in detail the performance of workflows as well as to capture performance information for further use. This requires the user to spend a certain amount of time to carefully examine all performance behavior. Such a required time may not be enough during runtime of a workflow. Thus, the user should also be able to conduct the performance analysis of completed workflows. This feature is useful for developers as they can run several experiments of their workflows and select specific experiments for performance study. Furthermore, it allows for the assimilation of performance knowledge for performance estimations.
Allowing specifying performance requests before and during the execution. Since the client of the performance analysis service needs to react to performance problems immediately, the client of the performance analysis services must be able to prepare performance analysis tasks, before and during runtime. For example, at a given time during the workflow execution, the user can select an activity which has not been started yet and specify analysis tasks for that activity. Based on that, the performance analysis service can prepare necessary steps. When the activity is instantiated, performance analysis techniques can be applied to the activity instance immediately.
Providing highly interoperable interfaces for Grid workflow middleware to specify analysis requests and to obtain performance result. Performance analysis services have to be loosely integrated with various services and different performance requests and information are exchanged between clients, middleware and performance services in the Grid environment. To make sure that Grid workflow middleware and clients can seamlessly be integrated and can interoperate with the performance analysis services, the analysis services must offer highly interoperable interfaces, e.g., based on WSRF (Web Services Resource Framework [12] ), for other services and clients to utilize their performance analysis features. Furthermore, all performance data as well as analysis requests should also be well defined, using open, standardized representations, such as XML.
Our DIPAS system supports all the above-mentioned requirements. DIPAS offers WSRF interfaces, providing XML schemas for performance data and analysis requests. As a result, any clients and services can easily request performance results from DIPAS, based on WSRF and XML. Moreover, DIPAS interacts with other components through a loosely coupled WSRF-based interface, thus it can readily be integrated with other Grid workflow middleware services. Figure 1 depicts the architecture of our distributed performance analysis service (DIPAS) and relevant components involved in the performance analysis. DIPAS basically includes two parts: (i) DIPAS Portal, a portal for the end-user and developer, and DIPAS Client, any clients that need performance results, and (ii) DIPAS Gateway, the core service performing online overhead analysis and search for performance problems. DIPAS interacts with underlying workflow execution, monitoring and knowledge core services that control and monitor the execution of workflows. DIPAS Gateway supports the performance evaluation by analyzing monitoring data, workflow representation, and client's analysis requests. The monitoring data is given by the Grid Monitoring and Instrumentation Service (GEMINI) [13] whereas the workflow representation is given by the Grid Workflow Execution Service (GWES) [14] . DIPAS Gateway discovers workflow events by accessing information describing events in the Grid Organizational Memory (GOM) [15] . DIPAS Gateway includes a component to query and subscribe online monitoring data -Monitoring Data Query and Subscription -and a component to analyze workflow representations -Workflow Graph Analysis. Based on these two components, a component named Performance Overhead Analysis will conduct the performance evaluation of workflows. This component determines performance overheads based on a well-defined classification of workflow performance overheads [16] . The Performance Search component will perform the search and check performance problems based on performance conditions specified by clients. DIPAS also provides information for other Grid middleware services, such as the Workflow Scheduler -which uses the information to schedule the execution of activities -and the Knowledge Assimilation Agent (KAA) -which utilizes runtime and past performance information to estimate the performance of future Grid services and workflows.
The Distributed Performance Analysis Service
Overview
To make sure that DIPAS supports both the user (the application developer and user) and the Grid middleware, DIPAS Gateway provides WSRF operations for any clients to conduct the analysis. More importantly, the requests and responses of any performance analysis tasks are defined using a set of XML-based languages. Currently, DIPAS implements and supports WARL (Workflow Analysis Request Language) and the result of performance analysis is returned in a pre-defined XML representation. DIPAS provides two tools -an applet in a Web portal and a Java application -to the user to conduct the performance analysis. Other Grid workflow middleware interact with DIPAS using WSRF-based operations and XML-based data representations. DIPAS Gateways publish their information into a registry (currently, we use GOM and OpenDHT [17] , an open service supporting distributed hash tables). Thus, in addition to manual configuration, any client can search available DIPAS Gateways from the registry. Currently, monitoring data of a single workflow can be provided by multiple GEMINI services, but the performance evaluation of a single workflow is entirely carried out at a single DIPAS Gateway which subscribes or queries monitoring data from multiple GEMINI services. The deployment of multiple DIPAS Gateways is useful in multi-user environments.
DIPAS is a part of the K-WfGrid workflow system [11] and has been integrated with GEMINI [13] , GWES [14] , GOM [18] , the Workflow Scheduler, and KAA. All of them are Grid/Web services, offering WSDL or WSRF interfaces. Typical steps in the execution and performance evaluation of a workflow in the K-Wfgrid workflow system are given as follows:
• The workflow description is submitted to GWES and GWES returns a workflow ID to the submitter (a user or a middleware service). GWES starts to enact the workflow. GWES executes workflow activities and, in turn, service operations of Grid/Web services are invoked.
• GEMINI monitors both GWES and invoked Grid/Web services. Monitoring data of the workflow and invoked service operations are captured in events and managed in GEMINI. Information about available types of events and GEMINI services are sent to GOM.
• Using the workflow ID, the user can select a performance evaluation feature from a DIPAS Portal which will generate a performance request or a middleware service can issue a performance request to a DIPAS Gateway. If it has not been done before, the DIPAS Gateway will use the workflow ID to query GOM to find GEMINI services which provide monitoring data, subscribe/query the monitoring data from appropriate GEMINI services, and obtain the workflow description from GWES. Based on the request, the subscribed/queried monitoring data, and the workflow description, the performance evaluation is performed, and the results are returned to or polled by the user or the middleware service.
Supported Grid Workflows
DIPAS supports the performance analysis of K-WfGrid workflows which are described by GWorkflowDL [19] . GWorkflowDL is a Petri net based representation in which transitions are used to describe workflow activities. GWorkflowDL is capable of modeling multiple levels of abstraction of workflows, e.g., a transition in GWorkflowDL can be used to represent a user request which later on is mapped to an abstract operation. Each abstract operation can be associated with multiple service operation candidates, of which one concrete service operation will be selected and executed by the execution service. The concrete service operation is a Web services operation or a WSRF operation.
Workflows in K-WfGrid are executed by GWES [14] which is able to execute workflows of Web services and of WSRF ones. GWES is instrumented and monitored by GEMINI. Through the monitoring, all execution statuses of workflows and workflow activities will be captured and represented in events which can be subscribed and queried during runtime of workflows. DIPAS provides analysis and visualization capabilities for workflows at runtime by processing workflow/activity events, workflow representations, and performance constraints specified by its clients. Figure 2 shows a simplified sequence diagram illustrating the interactions between clients and DIPAS. WfPerfComponent dispatches requests coming from different clients to corresponding PerfOverheadAnalysis instance, for performance overhead analysis, and to PerfProblemSearch instance, for search for performance problems. Note that whether a request will be processed by PerfOverheadAnalysis or by PerfProblemSearch is dependent on the content of the request, although all requests are expressed by the WARL. At a given time, performance overheads and problems of multiple workflows can be evaluated: an instance of WfPerfComponent is responsible for a workflow. Each instance will dynamically compute overhead metrics and determine if there exist performance problems by examining performance conditions specified in the requests. The performance metrics and problems are determined during runtime of workflows but the result is buffered at the DIPAS Gateway. Then, the client can poll the DIPAS Gateway to receive the results. Performance problems are described in XML by using the appprof schema which can describe, in detail, all performance metrics associated with workflows. The above-mentioned model supports multiple clients analyzing the perfor-mance of multiple workflows. Although, currently, the performance analysis for a single workflow is conducted at a single place, distributed DIPAS Gateways can be used and the workflow events are collected from various places. Therefore, DIPAS is capable of supporting distributed workflows.
Interactions between Clients and DIPAS
4 Performance Service Interfaces, Data Representations and Request Languages
Retrieving Monitoring Data from Monitoring Service
To analyze the performance of a workflow, DIPAS relies on the representation of the workflow and events collected and propagated to DIPAS on the fly. To ensure that DIPAS can seamlessly process and utilize various monitoring data types of different monitored resources as well as can be easily adopted for other workflow systems, we represent all monitoring data in XML format.
In K-WfGrid, DIPAS retrieves online monitoring data from GEMINI which collects monitoring data from various sources. In order for a client to locate monitoring services which provide monitoring data, GEMINI publishes information about available monitoring data into GOM, an ontology-based knowledge repository. Information about monitoring data is described in OWL (Web Ontology Language) and is published into GOM. From GOM, DIPAS knows which GEMINI services it should contact in order to obtain the monitoring data of a particular workflow. In addition, using the information provided by GOM, DIPAS can build requests which are sent to GEMINI to retrieve the monitoring data.
Based on our extensible event schemas, we have developed a generic performance data query and subscription (PDQS) language for querying and subscribing various types of monitoring data. Figure 3 shows the schema of PDQS. Basically, we classified monitoring data into differen types, such as workflow monitoring data or activity monitoring data. Each type of monitoring data and each monitored resource (e.g., an activity or a workflow) are associated with a unique dataTypeID and resourceID, respectively. Based on that, the client can specify PDQS requests which include (dataTypeID,resourceID) together with other information like XPath/XQuery-based data filters (denoted by dataFilter) and subscription time (denoted by subscriptionTime). A PDQS request can be used to query or subscribe a particular type of monitoring data of various resources.
PDQS requests can be built based on the published information in GOM. For example, Figure 4 (a) presents an OWL description for workflow events of the workflow whose workflow ID is truong 810cf130-eb24-11da-8ebd-a46bfd552 90e. The GEMINI services that provide these events can be obtained by using the information indicated by the tag <dg:isStoredIn>. Figure 4 (b) presents the corresponding PDQS request used to subscribe all workflow events generated during the workflow's execution by specifying the workflow ID and setting the subscription time to 0 (until the end of the execution).
Workflow Analysis Request Language
One of the goals of DIPAS Gateways in Figure 1 is to support user-defined search for performance problems and to inform clients about the detected problems. To this end, we have utilized performance metrics associated with multiple levels of Grid workflows defined in [20] . Performance metrics include, for example, overheads (e.g., middleware overhead, due to scheduling or resource management, or loss of parallelism overheads, due to load imbalance), execution time, and data movement. The performance of K-WGrid workflows is systematically analyzed according to these metrics. By using pre-defined metric names, performance problems can then be determined based on conditions established on the basis of appropriate performance metrics (for example, overheads, execution time, and start/end time), and their thresholds. A performance problem occurs when a condition is met. During the execution of the workflow, any clients of DIPAS can specify requests to obtain performance To simplify the interaction between clients and DIPAS Gateways and to support various types of clients such as the end-user, the developer and the workflow middleware, we design a novel workflow analysis request language (WARL) which is used to specify analysis requests. Figure 5 presents the current version of WARL. A WARL request includes three parts: constraints (element constraint, type WARLConstraint), performance metrics to be analyzed (element analyze, type WARLAnalyze), and performance conditions (element perfProblemSpecs, type WARLPerfProblemSpecs). Constraints include information about hierarchical workflow concepts [20] (e.g., Workflow, WorkflowRegion and Activity) to be analyzed and their properties (e.g., ID of WorkflowRegion and the name of Activity). Each concept is identified by a name and a type: the name indicates the identifier of the concept in the workflow description, e.g., activity name, while the type deter-mines whether the concept is, e.g., a workflow, an activity, or a workflow region. A WARL analyze request specifies a list of performance overheads that should be analyzed and provided. Performance problems that should be monitored and detected are specified by using WARL perfProblemSpecs. Performance problems can be checked by specifying a set of performance conditions, each condition includes a metric name, an operator (e.g., greater than or less than), and a value (e.g., indicating a threshold). Given WARL requests, the performance analysis service will conduct corresponding analyses and send to the requesters the analysis result described in XML. Figure 6 presents an example of a WARL request. This request indicates that a client needs to analyze performance metrics named LoadIm, TotalOverhead and QueuingTime, and to be informed about performance problems related to SynDelay and QueuingTime of three activities computeStartZonePolyg, computeEndZonePolyg, computeStartNodes and the workflow truong 3d6c 4330-eb2a-11da-8ebd-a46bfd55290e. By using WARL to represent such a request, performance requests can be defined by both the user and the middleware services. WARL can also facilitate the integration among performance clients and different performance analysis services by acting as a common performance request representation. 
<WARL> <c o n s t r a i n t> <s t a r t T i m e>0</ s t a r t T i m e>
<endTime>0</endTime> <workflowID>t r u o n g 3 d 6 c 4 3 3 0 −eb2a −11da−8ebd−a 4 6 b f d 5 5 2 9 0 e </ workflowID> <c o n c e p t s> <c o n c e p t name=" truong_3d6c4330 -eb2a -11da -8ebd -a46bfd55290e " type=" Workflow "/> <c o n c e p t name=" computeStartZonePolyg " type=" Activity "/> <c o n c e p t name=" computeEndZonePolyg " type=" Activity "/> <c o n c e p t name=" computeStartNodes " type=" Activity "/> </ c o n c e p t s> </ c o n s t r a i n t> <a n a l y z e> <m e t r i c>LoadIm</ m e t r i c> <m e t r i c>TotalOverhead</ m e t r i c> <m e t r i c>QueuingTime</ m e t r i c> </ a n a l y z e> <p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c s> <p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c> <m e t r i c>SynDelay</ m e t r i c> <o p e r a t o r>GE</ o p e r a t o r><v a l u e>20</ v a l u e> </ p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c> <p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c> <m e t r i c>QueuingTime</ m e t r i c> <o p e r a t o r>GE</ o p e r a t o r><v a l u e>10</ v a l u e> </ p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c> </ p e r f P r o b l e m S p e c s> </WARL> Fig. 6 . Example of a WARL request for obtaining performance overheads and specifying performance conditions
Online Performance Analysis Features
The online performance analysis is centered on (i) elements of workflows to be analyzed, e.g., workflow, workflow region, activity and activity instance, and (ii) performance metrics and statuses, e.g., elapsed time, queuing time and start time, associated with these elements. These elements and metrics are defined in the performance ontology for Grid workflows [20] .
From the workflow representation, the Workflow Graph Analysis component will produce a hierarchical structure view of workflows [20] : the workflow will consist of workflow regions, each region has a set of activities. Basically, a workflow region reflects a workflow pattern [21] that includes set of activities structured in a single-entry-single-exit subgraph. Supporting analysis of workflow regions is an important feature as the client is normally interested in workflow regions which refer to workflow patterns used to implement particular solutions. In K-WfGrid, Petri net-based workflow representation is used, and this representation does not explicitly include constructs describing workflow regions. Our Workflow Graph Analysis parses a Petri net representation and produces the structured view of the workflow.
Each activity can have different instances. DIPAS supports the performance evaluation of the workflow, the workflow region, the activity, and the activity instance. In the following sections, we present the main analysis features.
Execution Tracing
Tracing application execution is a popular method, e.g., in parallel computing, used for studying complex interactions within applications. However, execution tracing is not well supported in contemporary Grid workflow performance tools. Within DIPAS, workflow trace events are analyzed and visualized, allowing us to examine, in detail, execution phases of every activity instances and where the activity instances are executed. Workflow trace events contain various types of data related to activities, activity instances, and their runtime behavior. For example, events consist of activity name, activity type (e.g., computational or data transfer tasks), activity instance ID, Web services operation name, URL of the WSDL of the Web services, computational node, etc. With workflow tracing, the user can examine states of activity instances and workflows (e.g., initialized, active or terminated), execution phases of activity instances and workflows (e.g., in processing, queuing, or suspending), and performance status of computational nodes used.
Based on tracing information, execution of activities and workflow regions can be studied. Moreover, various analyses such as load imbalance, activity distribution, etc., are also supported. In our framework, tracing execution of workflows can also be applied to historical workflows, provided that the monitoring middleware still keeps the workflow events. The tracing feature is intended only for the application user and developer to analyze their workflows. This feature is largely based on visualizations, thus it is not suitable for the middleware. However, the Grid middleware can retrieve the trace-based monitoring data by subscribing the monitoring service.
Performance Overhead Analysis
The performance overhead analysis is conducted based on a systematic classification of workflow overheads. The workflow overheads [16] can be due to, for example, application structures (e.g., parallel synchronization) and middleware (e.g., scheduling). DIPAS supports workflow overheads at multiple levels of abstraction, ranging from the workflow to the workflow region to the activity. The overhead analysis is targeted to both the user and middleware.
<WARL> <c o n s t r a i n t> <s t a r t T i m e>0</ s t a r t T i m e>
<endTime>0</endTime> <workflowID>truong 153bd250 −73d2−11db−8062− e f 2 9 e 6 a 6 2 b c 8 </ workflowID> <c o n c e p t s> <c o n c e p t name=" computeSSSP " type=" Activity "/> <c o n c e p t name=" Sequence0 " type=" WorkflowRegion "/> <c o n c e p t name=" Sequence2 " type=" WorkflowRegion "/> <c o n c e p t name="Loop0 " type=" WorkflowRegion "/> </ c o n c e p t s> </ c o n s t r a i n t> <a n a l y z e> <m e t r i c>ALLOVERHEAD</ m e t r i c> </ a n a l y z e> </WARL> Figure 7 specifies the workflow to which the analysis should be applied (by using workflowID element), how long the request should be conducted (by using startTime/endTime element), which workflow activities and regions should be analyzed (by using concept element) and which overhead metrics should be provided using metric element). In this example, we requested the analysis of all overhead metrics (denoted by a metric named ALLOVERHEAD) for three workflow regions named Sequence0, Sequence2 and Loop0, and one activity named computeSSSP. The list of overhead metrics is well-defined in DIPAS and can be specified by the client, together with the list of selected workflows, workflow regions and activities. The analysis time associated with a request is required as the overheads of workflows are changed during the execution of the workflows and the client may need to be informed of that change over the time. In this example, as startTime/endTime=0 the request will be analyzed until the workflow finishes or until the client cancels the request. The client can obtain overhead results, described in an XML representation, by polling the DIPAS Gateway. Figure 8 shows a code excerpt for sending the requests and polling the results.
By supporting WSRF-based operations and XML-based data representations and requests, DIPAS facilitates the integration between Grid middleware services and performance analysis services.
// s e l e c t a DIPAS Gateway t h r o u g h an e n d p o i n t r e f e r e n c e
D I P A S S e r v i c e A d d r e s s i n g L o c a t o r l o c a t o r = new D I P A S S e r v i c e A d d r e s s i n g L o c a t o r ( ) ; f i n a l DIPASPortType r e s o u r c e = l o c a t o r . getDIPASPortTypePort ( d i p a s E n d p o i n t ) ; . . .
// c r e a t e a new a n a l y s i s r e q u e s t
A n a l y s i s R e q u e s t M e s s a g e message = new A n a l y s i s R e q u e s
t M e s s a g e ( ) ; // i n d i c a t e t h i s i s a WARL r e q u e s t , i n s t e a d o f PDQS r e q u e s t message . setLangua ge ( "WARL" ) ; // s p e c i f y i n g t h e c o n t e n t o f r e q u e s t which i n c l u d e // performance c o n d i t i o n s . w a r l R e q u e s t i s an XML s t r i n g b a s e d // on WARL schema
message . s e t C o n t e n t ( w a r l R e q u e s t ) ; . . .
// i n v o k e DIPAS w i t h t h e i n p u t r e q u e s t and g e t b a c k t h e // r e s u l t I D which i s used t o p o l l t h e r e s u l t
f i n a l S t r i n g r e s u l t I D = r e s o u r c e . a n a l y z e ( message ) ; . . .
// u s i n g r e s u l t I D t o g e t r e s u l t s o f a r e q u e s t // r e s u l t w i l l be r e t u r n e d i n XML.
D a t a E n t r i e s e n t r i e s = r e s o u r c e . g e t R e s u l t ( r e s u l t I D ) ; Fig. 8 . Code excerpt of using DIPAS to obtain workflow overheads
Search for Performance Problems
The search for performance problems is intended for both the user and the Grid middleware. The search for performance problems is conducted at DI-PAS Gateways based on performance conditions, online performance metrics and events, and workflow graphs. Performance search allows the client to specify performance conditions associated with workflows, workflow regions and activities.
Performance conditions are defined based on performance metrics (e.g., elapsed time, processing time, and queuing time) and other inputs (e.g., the latest start time and the machine name). The WARL is also used for specifying performance conditions. Clients that want to be informed of performance problems can use similar steps for obtaining overhead metrics (in Section 5.2) to specify performance conditions and to receive performance problems, if occurred. In this case, the WARL will include a set of performance conditions, instead of overhead metrics, associated with the workflow, and workflow regions and activities. An example of performance conditions is given in the following:
</WARL>
A performance condition, specified by a perfProblemSPec tag, indicates that there is a problem when the elapsed time (denoted by ElapsedTime) is greater than 30 seconds. Performance problems reported will be described in XML. The middleware services can specify WARL requests and use a similar code to the excerpt in Figure 8 to obtain existing performance problems.
Experiments
We have implemented DIPAS entirely in Java using GT 4.0 [22] , Gridsphere [23] , JFreeChart [24] and JGraph [25] . Figure 9 depicts our performance monitoring and analysis portal for Grid workflows. From the portal the user can select existing workflows, currently being executed by or submitted to GWES, and start the monitoring and analysis. The workflow representation is shown in the left-pane whereas online execution progress of the workflow and its activities, together with performance metrics, are shown in the right panes. During runtime, the user can conduct performance evaluation and search by selecting activities or activity instances and features in the menu.
We use the most up-to-date version of the Coordinated Traffic Management (CTM) workflow developed within the K-WfGrid project [26] for demonstrating analysis features that have been mentioned in previous sections CTM workflow is used to calculate the best routes between two city districts, traffic flows among paths, and air pollutant emission. Figure 10 presents the graph of the CTM workflow. DIPAS analyzes the Petri net-based graph and produces workflow regions shown in Figure 10 . By selecting a workflow region or activity in the Workflow Regions window, the corresponding subgraph of the selected region or activity will be shown in the Workflow Visualization window. The CTM workflow is composed from Grid services deployed in Bratislava, Cracow, Genova, and Innsbruck. Figure 11 shows a snapshot of the tracing tool. All detailed execution phases, performance metrics as well as machine information are shown. By using this tool, we could spot some strange behavior. For example, in Figure 11 , the first instances of activities computeStartZonePolyg and computeEndZonePolyg are initialized at the same time (because these activities can be executed in parallel, as shown in Workflow Regions window in Figure 10 ). However, computeEndZonePolyg was running only after computeStartZonePolyg finished. It is a strange behavior because they should be executed in parallel. We found that the Workflow Scheduler has serialized the two instances when mapreal-world workflows named Flood Forecasting Simulation and Enterprise Resource Planning. Recorded movies illustrating the performance monitoring and analysis of these workflows and the CTM workflow can be found at http://www.dps.uibk.ac.at/projects/kwfgrid ping them on the same machine. The same problem also occurred in the second instances of computeStartZonePolyg and computeEndZonePolyg. During runtime, using execution tracing tool, if the user detects some strange performance behavior, then the user can suspend the workflow, examine the execution status, and resume or terminate the execution of the workflow. Moreover, by using the detailed information about machines used in workflows, further infrastructure monitoring and analysis could be conducted through the integration with an infrastructure monitoring service [10] . Figure 12 shows an example of performance overhead analysis. The client can select any workflow activities and regions, and specify overhead metrics that should be determined. DIPAS will automatically compute the overheads during runtime. An overhead metric may be composed from other metrics. In this case, overheads are presented in a tree: a composed metric includes a breakdown of other metrics. In Figure 12 , detailed execution time and overheads of all activity instances, regions and the whole workflow are presented. For example, it shows that one instance of computeStartZonePolyg has a large amount of elapsed time in which overheads hold more than 50% of the total time. Using the breakdown tree, we discovered that queuing problem is the main source of overheads. Then, for example, the scheduler can decide not to use the same machine in the next run of computeStartZonePolyg.
Execution Tracing
Performance overhead analysis
Search for Performance Problems
To experiment with the search for performance problems, we specified several performance conditions based on our expected performance of the CTM, given a problem size. Some conditions are listed below:
• is there any activity instance or region that takes more than 20% of total execution time (e.g., ElapsedTime > 30 seconds)? • is there any activity instance or region that spends more than 30% of its time in the queue (e.g., QueuingTime > 10 seconds)? • is there any activity or region that its average execution time per instances takes more than 10% of the execution time of the workflow (e.g., MeanElapsedTime > 15 seconds).
• have all instances of activity computeSSSP been executed before a specified time (e.g., startTime < Wed Nov 15 15:50:51 CET 2006).
Such simple performance conditions are normally requested by the user and the Grid workflow middleware. For example, conditions on the start/end time of activities can be used to check whether advanced reservations on the ma- chine are fulfilled. In DIPAS, such conditions can be specified before the workflow is running (but after submitted), during runtime of the workflow, or even after the workflow is completed. Figure 13 presents how the user can specify performance conditions by using the portal. Figure 14 shows performance problems detected during one execution of the CTM workflow, given the above-mentioned performance conditions.
Related Work
The issues of tracing execution of applications, searching for performance problems, overhead analysis are previously addressed in parallel computing [27] [28] [29] . However, such similar features for Grid workflows are not well supported by existing Grid performance tools. Automatic search for performance problems are supported by various tools such as Paradyn [28] and AKSUM [29] . First of all, these tools focus on supporting the developer to find performance problems in order to tune their code. Secondly, these tools support parallel programs which are executed on dedicated environments. Because of differences in targeting clients and in operating environments, DIPAS differs significantly from these existing tools with respect of service interfaces and data representations. For instance, DIPAS is based on the service-oriented architecture model, and supports XML data representations and requests, making Grid workflow middleware to easily utilize DIPAS.
Many techniques have been introduced to study the quality of service and performance models and to monitor the execution of business Web services and workflows [2, [30] [31] [32] . The WebLogic Process Integrator [33] allows the user to examine status of workflow instances. However, its monitoring is limited to the activity level. Web Service Navigator [34] provides visualization techniques for Web service based applications. ARM defines means for obtaining monitoring data of business transactions through instrumentation [35] . However, ARM agents are monitoring sensors that could be integrated into our framework. Performance search and analysis at multiple levels of abstraction are not supported in the business domain.
In the Grid domain, there is a lack of monitoring and analysis tools for workflows of Grid/Web services. P-GRADE [36] supports tracing of workflow appli- cations. In contrast to K-WfGrid, it does not support cyclic and Web servicebased workflows. The Autopilot [37] is a distributed performance measurement and resource control system that supports the monitoring and adaptation of distributed applications. G-PM/OCM-G supports the online analysis of MPIbased applications in the Grid [38] . Both Autopilot and G-PM/OCM-G do not support Grid workflows composed from Grid/Web services. In our previous work in SCALEA-G, we provided a performance monitoring and visualization for ASKALON workflows [41] . SCALEA-G and DI-PAS share many monitoring and analysis methods and concepts in common.
However, performance analysis techniques in ASKALON support workflows of C/Fortran-based scientific applications. DIPAS also supports performance search based on client's requests while SCALEA-G limits to performance monitoring and overhead analysis. Also DIPAS provides a Web portal for conducting performance monitoring and analysis.
Recently, researchers have focused on workflow provenance [42, 43] . Provenance data is an important source for better understanding the performance behavior of Grid workflows. Our performance analysis service could be adapted to work with other underlying workflow provenance/monitoring systems.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we presented DIPAS which supports online performance analysis of Grid workflows. The main contribution of the paper is a novel distributed performance analysis service that supports both workflow users (end-users and developers) and Grid workflow middleware services to analyze performance of running and completed workflows, to search for performance problems through the specification of conditions in advance or on-demand, and to provide open interfaces for Grid middleware to access performance data in order to optimize the workflow construction and execution. We have illustrated how DIPAS can help the user and Grid middleware to carry out the performance analysis through a real-world application in the K-WfGrid testbed.
Currently, we assume that the improvement of the performance of workflows is done by the user and the Grid middleware, thus it is up to them to optimize workflows. In this work we have not reported the scalability of DIPAS that will be conducted in the future work. Although designed for the K-WfGrid workflow system, the performance framework presented in this paper is interoperable and extensible, and can easily be adapted to any other workflow systems, e.g, those supporting BPEL [44] . To achieve this, DIPAS has to be able to process different workflow models. One solution is to conduct the performance analysis based on an intermediate representation of workflow models, instead of specific workflow models. To simplify the development of new analysis features and to easily extend the analysis component, our future work is to use rule-based systems for checking performance problems, instead of using customized code at the moment. We will deal with the performance of invoked applications within activities by analyzing performance data collected from Web service containers and from the instrumentation of invoked applications. Moreover, we plan to use WS-Notification for informing clients about performance problems. Further information about DIPAS can be found at http://www.dps.uibk.ac.at/projects/kwfgrid.
